Kanye, Blackalicious and affirmative
action for white people.
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A diverse ·student bo_dy?
body?
Covenant is pursuing diversity
Kingas
a
way to better reflect the King
any
num-
dom of God, and a record num
attend
ber
her of diversity students attend
the college this year. But the ratio
of diverse students is still low, and
the sense of community is at times .
lacking.
stuThis year 127 diversity stu
includdents attend Covenant, includ
B
y JJESSIE
e s s ie H
arris
HARRIS
BY
Afri21 Afri
ing 32 missionary kids, 21
can Americans, 14 Hispanics, 12
counStu- Asians, and 55 from other coun
Swahili songs in chapel. Stu
tries.
dents reading Bible passages in
“Dr. Nielson
Nieison provided us a new
"Dr.
e rm a n ,....
German,
their native French, G
opportunity,”
ember
member
board m
opportunity," said board
Spanish, Russian, and Cantonese.
R
andy N
abors at the last meeting
Nabors
Randy
Exotic foods in the cafeteria line.
Management
anagem ent
tartan-wav- of the Enrollment M
little less tartan-wav
There
T
here was a litde
Committee. "He
“H e was one of the
ing during missions week, as ScotScot
'What'll
hat’ll it
of first leaders who said, ‘W
army
tish pride gave way to an arm
y of
it."'
We'll pay it.’”
cost us? We’ll
international flags.

Not any time soon,
but at least CovCov
enant is starting
to do something
about it

very·
But Covenant is still not very
diverse and recruiters can only do
so much. Koreans, who now make
constiup 10
l Opercent of the PCA, consti
tute less than one percent of the
student body. It was remarked in
the meeting that Koreans also are
typically attracted to big-name
schools with historic reputations.
Board members see several
obstacles for Covenant in attract
attractCovenant's
ing black students. Covenant’s
price tag scares m
any away, and
many
high academic standards can be
intimidating, since black high
school students on average score
lower nationally than
than whites on
It's also difficult to recruit
the SAT. It’s
well-qualified black students away
from the big-name schools that

Diversity;
See D
iversity, page 22..

Poinsettieas, gnomes and Handel’s
Handel's Messiah signal
Christmas in Carter Lobby.

By Liz Tubergen

All the washing you-can
you can do
B
y L
auri M
oyle
MOYLE
LAURI
BY

If

Bethany Kok slices zested lemons backstage at
madrigals Thursday night.

ly Liz Tubergen

searching
for
Tired of
among
quarters? T
here is talk among
There
student · body
representatives
.student
to instigate free laundry for all
traditional on campus students.
Well, “free”
"free" may be a stretch.
T
he college is considering
The
adding the cost of laundry to the
bill for the dorm
dorm room. Students
would pay $25-30 so they would
not have to worry about putting
cash on the Scots card, or fiddling
around with coins trying to find
that last quarter. This change
change
might come as soon as next
semester, though it will more
likely start next school year.
D
ean Voyles, the originator
Dean
o f the idea, says the price of the
of
plan is worth the convenience
"I do not think it is
for students. “I
excessive when you factor in that
a complete load (wash and dry)

''You
do," he said. “You
costs $2 to do,”
would spend $30 to do 15 loads,
week."
than one per week.”
which is less than
Dean
The D
ean anticipates a
minority of naysayers who have
places to do their laundry for
free, when babysitting or going
friends' homes.
to family or friends’
However, Voyles believes that
it would be beneficial for the
majority of students, and he also
thinks it would be best for those
th
at go elsewhere for laundry. No
that
more would students have to load
up and move the smelly goods off
campus.
There are mixed feelings
about the possible change in
policy am
ong the student body.
among
Student senate seemed positive at
the weekly meeting according to
Voyles, who has received positive
input from other students as
well. Other
O ther students, while not
being against the idea, expressed
concerns about the freedom

of choice being taken away.
Sophomore Charlotte Okie points
out that she likes to wash her
laundry at her brother’s
brother's house.
She also mentioned her dislike
of the required on-campus meal
plan, and thinks that a required
laundry fee would just be another
area where the college gives
students no choice.
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Russell said.
Freshman Alex Berhane, who
came to the United States two
want them.
“In today’s
today's market, a really years ago from Egypt, feels that as
"In
bonda resident of Ghetto, he has bond
good ethnic student can write
ed well with his hall mates. H
e
He
their ticket anywhere,”
anywhere," explained
does, however, note that segrega
segregaOcAnderson at the meeting in O
c
"In
tober. “We’re
"We're competing doubly tion is still present on campus. “In
the G
reat Hall, I will see diversity
Great
hard."
hard.”
students sitting at one table and
Michael Jones, the only black
sug- non-diversity students at another
trustee on Covenant’s
Covenant's board, sug
table," he said.
gested that recruitment is prim
ar table,”
primarAnother student passionate
ily about building relationships
and establishing pools of sources for campus diversity is the chair :'
of the Multicultural Committee,
to make African Americans aware
Student Body President
Jeff Kyle.
PresidentJeff
ooff Covenant.
prodon't As chairperson, Kyle helps to pro
“African
''African Americans don’t
mote recruitment of student and
know Covenant College is up
faculty diversity, submits policy
here,”
here," he said.
documents that promote the dede
More diversity scholarships
velopment
of
a
diversity-sensitive
are now being considered, such
curriculum, and provides over
overas Gospel choir scholarships, to
sight for all diversity programs to
reach African Americans. SociSoci
ensure
“common cause."
cause.” His
erisure a "common
ology professor Matt
M att Vos noted
that diversity needs to be sought chief concern, however, is the
comadminis- development of a genuine com
among faculty, staff and adminis
munity.
tration, as well as students.
“A
''A diversity-friendly campus
H
annah Seymour was hired by
Hannah
deis one whose relationships are de
Admissions specifically to recruit
fined by our commitments to one
for diversity, and she is meeting
another, rather than by our simsim
with local black pastors to listen
toand
them know that Covenant ply tolerating or co-existing to
and let them
"Such
gether,” commented Kyle. “Such
gether,"
is serious about recruiting black
commitments require a constant
students.
'students of
But it is not enough that didi willingness to become ‘students
unother,' always seeking to un
Cov- each other,’
versity
ver~ity students arrive at Cov
derstand each others’
others' differences,
enant; they must also be part of
while demonstrating a willingness
the community. Once they arrive,
othto understand and appreciate oth
diversity students are assigned two
ers.”
mentors: a faculty or staff mem
mem- ers."
Professor H
erb Ward, one of
Herb
ber and an upper-class diversity
the
diversity
program
program leaders,
student.
suggests that perhaps the best way
Although academic success
to reach diversity students is simsim
is a first priority of the program,
stydent
social connections are also en
en- ply for each non-diversity student
couraged through various events,
events, to step out of his or her comfort
zone and befriend a diversity stustu
occasional special speakers, and
dent. Once individual students
“D-day” or diversity-emphasis
"D-day"
comday. African American Fellowship
take seriously the Covenant com
munity, he argues, the Kingdom
Kingdom
and Mu
Mu K
appa for missionary
Kappa
of God, composed of all nations,
nations,
kids are two clubs that allow didi
will be enriched.
versity students to fellowship and
Anderson will open further
express frustrations with ·life
life in a
committee discussion at the next
different culture.
board meeting in M
arch 2006.
March
Second-year senior Andrew
“Neil
"Neil told us from the beginning,
Russell is a vital aspect of the
‘It’s
'It's not going to be lipservice.
program,, as a mentor.
diversity program
this,"'
We're going to deal with this,”’
“Through my efforts and the ef
ef- We’re
"Through
"We have a
forts of others, Covenant has re
re- remarked Anderson. “We
long way to go.”
go."
ally sought to be intentional in the
lives of international and diversity
students in the area of academics
JJENNI
en n i D
e J ong c
o n tr ibu ted
CONTRIBUTED
DEJONG
and also in many ways, such as
TO THIS REPORT.
social acclimation to college life,”
life," TO
D
iversity, from page i.
I.
Diversity,from
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Andrew Russell: from Nassau to New City
And a prolonged
stop at Covenant
College
B
y E
m ily BELZ
B elz
EMILY
BY

responsibilities. “You’re
"You're used to
dosaying, ‘T
h at’s not right,’
right,' and do
'That's
ing something about it,"
it,” he said.
Now Russell watches over
at least 10 diversity men, serves
as a youth ·pastor
pastor at New City,
leads worship at New City, directs
the Covenant gospel choir, and
lives with a brood of young men
on Suburbs. He has traveled to
Uganda
twice with Dr. KrabbenUganda-twice
dam, and has also embarked on
Puerto
mission trips to places like Puerto

So whenever Mr. Russell would
preach, he made little Andrew
“Even
course). "Even
sing (a cappella, of course).
though I wasn’t
wasn't that good when
it,"
I was scared, I still had to do it,”
he relates. "If
“If you got accompaniaccompani
ment, it was like, wow, I’m
I'm really
im
portant.”
important."
Now he leads worship at New
I 000 people.
City for more than 1000
Once on a visit to florida,
Florida,
evanAndrew’s
Andrew's father, a Baptist evan
gelist, heard what he thought was

A boy from the Bahamas has
become a father figure for diver
diversity students.
pastor's kid
Andrew Russell, a pastor’s
and fifth year senior
with a winning smile
and voice like .an
an
R&B star, is becom
becoming very valuable to
the PCA in Chatta
Chattanooga.
Last year, Russell
led the youth pro
program at New City,
organizd a youth
band, sang often,
and guided them in
the way they should
go. "It
“It was way over
my head,”
head," he said,
smiling.
S im ultaneously,
Simultaneously,
he looked after freshfresh
men diversity stustu
dents at Covenant
who range from
.I.
Rodriguez
Adam
By A
missionary kids to Russell mentors Covenant diversity students, leads a youth
By
damRodri8u
ez
African Americans group and leads worship at New City.
to Asians to Native
a good sermon.
Americans to inter
interAfterwards, he asked the preacher
Rico.
national students. He mentored
The
“I
"I think God has placed me where he went to seminary. The
and nurtured them, making sure
reason," he reply was Reformed Theological
in this position for a reason,”
they were doing their work and
“Especially with the Afri
Afri- Seminary (RTS). So in 1994, the
surviving in unfamiliar territory.
says, "Especially
Florican American guys. They need a Russells moved to Orlando, Flori
“These were things I could
"These
strong base, in terms of spiritual da, and Andrew’s
Andrew's father attended
do to help these guys do well,”
well," he
RTS. Today Mr. Russell pastors
guidance.”
guidance."
said
Russell is concerned that some a PCA
PCA church in Memphis, TN,
T
hen last semester, as Russell
Then
with
the same mission of racial
diversity
students
aren’t
engaging
aren't
was preparing to graduate, Phil
reconciliation
as New City.
with
the
school.
“It’s
easy
for
any
any"It's
Edwards, a pastor at New City,
“W
hen
we
went to RTS all ,
"When
one
to
come
in
and
say,
I’m
get
getI'm
approached Russell about work
worktheology,"
ting my money, I’m
I'm here to have II. knew was Baptist theology,”
ing with the youth again for the
Russell recounts. “T
hen my dad
fun, and that’s
"Then
it," he says.
that's it,”
upcoming year. Covenant wanted
The fact that diversity students brought all this reformed stuff
to hold onto ussell too. Together,
are so, well, diverse adds another home; Calvin, and predestination,
New City and Covenant agreed to
tricky element to Russell’s
stuff." Through
Russell's work. and
apd all this other stuff.”
pay for Russell to spend another
don’t necessarily interact late night discussions and
argu
~nd arguyear at Covenant, provided he
They don't
ments about reformed theol
with
theolcontinued ministry work at New
City and mentored diversity stu
each other; some even come ogy, Russell gradually came to the
stuwithout speaking English. “It’s
"It's same conclusions as his father.
dents at Covenant.
“It helped my thinking nnow-ow one of the most diverse groups of
"It
As the eldest of three siblings,
ScripI've seen at Covenant in a arguing, and searching the Scrip
_ Russell learned early to shoulder people I’ve
couple years,”
tures myself"
myself.”
years," remarks Russell.
His own "diverse"
“diverse” roots in the
After a spring graduation, RusRus
Faculty Quote of the Week
Bahamas, in Nassau, tell a provi
provi- sell hopes to go back to Memphis
and go into some kind of busi
dential story.
busiwa:s raised in a small ness. Russell still has to write his
Russell was
Baptist church, of about 70 peopeo SIP, and he’s
he's taking a few classes.
- Librarian
John Holberg, to say hello, good-bye, thank you, you’re
you're welcome, I think this is the resource
LibrarianJohn
ple.
His
father
was
a
preacher
“Because of where I am, I'm
I’m not
"Because
you need, Oh,
O h, here’s
here's the book I was looking for, I agree with what you said, I agree with what I said, etc.
and deacon--and
deacon—and loved music. in any hurry,”
hurry," he says.

Faculty Quote of the W eek
“Boom.”
"Boom."
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affirm ative action
My affirmative
C om m en ta ry
COMMENTARY
by JJEREMY
erem y M
c L e lla n
MCLELLAN
BY

surAsk a fish to describe its sur
roundings, and the last thing it will
mention is the water. Likewise,
Llkewise, I
swim in a sea of privilege. Today
I would like to tell you about the
water.
My name is Jeremy
Jerem y A
rthur
Arthur
McLellan. I am a 20-year-old
resident of Charleston, South
Carolina.
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I have lived in Shadowmoss
Plantation, a pretentious white
Charlesmiddle-class suburb of Charles
ton, for .20
20 years. We always heard
on the news how bad things were
in the North Charleston ghetto,
and I always heard my parents
talk about what a shame that was.
Unknown to them, many of my
Shadwhite friends dealt drugs in Shad
owmoss. I still remember walking
Faust's
home from my friend Joe Faust’s
house. I’d
I'd be offered drugs all the
cops'
time on the golf course by cops’
kids. Yet my parents always said
how dangerous King Street a1\d
an^d
N
orth
were
because
Charleston
North
of drugs. Needless to say, I never
saw a bust in my neighborhood.
M
y church back home, which
My
I have attended for 20 years now,
has never had a black member,
even though our church is located
in a mosdy
mostly lower-class, primarily
The
black neighborhood. T
he elite
of Charleston attend my church,
and my m
other got her jo
b as a
job
mother
researcher at Heritage Com
m u
Community Services through connections
with my church. I worked during
the summer at Heritage through
my COiltlections
connections with my mom.
She is also white.
From K4-8th
K 4-8th grade, I attended
the Charleston Christian School,
located in the mostly black neigh
neighborhood of Springfield and the
only reformed school in CharlesCharles
ton. O
ut
of
one was
students,
110
Out
black.
My m
other never had to work
mother
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Layout
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ton destitute, he was able to go
two years without a job
job while he
studied to be a CFA.
While in High School I frequendy
quently went to keggers with the
best and brightest AP students in
my class, all of whom were white
fre
except for one. Cops would frequently show up, but none of us
were ever arrested since we knew
the cops, their families, and af
after all, we "weren't
“weren’t causing any
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in order to put food on our table,
because my dad was part of an
engiall-white staff of nuclear engi
handsomeneers who were paid handsome
ly. After Vietnam, he attended
nuclear power school, a navy
privilege given disproportionately
to white servicemen. Even when
the Charleston Navy Base closed,
Charlesleaving many blacks in Charles
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trouble.”
trouble." Needless to say, the
mostly black College-Preparatory
students were frequently arrested,
suspended, and expelled. All of
that, by the way, went on their
transcripts.
T
hen I applied to Covenant
Then
CovCollege. Why did I choose Cov
enant? M
y all-white PCA church
My
back home thought I should. ·
Plus, every single white member
was well-educated in Reformed
Refor~ed
Theology, something valued quite
highly here.
But could I afford it? No need.
My brother had been a Maclellan
Maa
Scholar, I knew most of the M
clellan Scholars, and my brother
was one ooff the panel speakers at
the debate. My interview with the
faculty was spent reminiscing with
familiar acquaintances from back
home. I knew most of the facfac
had
ulty here from connections I had
through my church. And now, the
Maclellan Scholarship is predominantly enjoyed by whites.
Unbeknownst to them, any
male Maclellan Scholar is a reAction .
ceipient of Affirmative Action.
The scholarship used to be given
based only on merit, picking the
top thirteen of the
the. class. But since
wommost of those chosen were wom
and
en, they split it into six men and
six women.
We speak often about how this
college was given to us by the Al
Almighty God. Actually, we live on
land stolen from the Cherokee.
T
he nam
"Chattanooga" comes
namee “Chattanooga”
The

from the Creek Indian word for
point," This
“rock coming to a point,”
"rock
Mountain,
refers to Lookout M
ountain,
which begins in Chattanooga
and stretches 88 miles through
Alabama and Georgia. T
he city
The
itself started out with two differdiffer
ent names: Ross’s
Ross's Landing and
Ross's Landing was
Lookout City. Ross’s
established in 1816 by John Ross,
Chief of the Cherokee Indians.
In 1838, the city officially took the
That
name of "Chattanooga."
“Chattanooga.” T
hat
same year, Cherokee parties left
for the West on what has become
known as the Trail of Tears. Sar
Sarod has
God
castic Voice: How good G
been to us.
gradAnd yet, when I apply to grad
uate school within the next year,
admissions directors will see none
of this. They will see my college
recomtranscript, my letters of recom
mendation, my GRE, and some
works that I have done. And my
black friends back home, who
have had worse histories than me,
who had dead-end connections,
neighborhoods swarming with
Retrigger-happy cops, and no Re
formed education, will be judged
by their college transcripts, their
letters of recommendation, their
GREs, and the works they have
done. Even if they do manage
to break through all of that; if
mine are slightly better, I will be
picked.
This is my affirmative action.
T
he privileged ones attending this
The
college should notice their own
sea of privilege, look through their
own histories and notice how, if
they were black, things would be
much different. We’d
We'd like to think
that we're
we’re not privileged, that
we’ve
we've earned all we have, that
racist structures do not exist, that
affirmative action is reverse rac
racism. Not only is the confusion of
privilege and entitlement a heresy,
it is historically ignorant.
As Stanley Fish has argued,
we whites have learned long ago
that we need not put on a white
hood or bar access to the ballot
box in order to secure our ends.
our
Rather, we need only clothe our“individ
selves in a vocabulary of "individualism,”
“fairness,” and "merit,"
“m erit,'5
ualism," "fairness,"
pluck it from its historical context
and make it into the justification
for attitudes and policies that
we would never acknowledge if
frankly named.
T
hank you, and G
od bless
God
Thank
America.
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Sam ple that cookin'
cookin’
Sample
B y JJOE
o e CLARK
C la rk
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This stuff is clever; there are no gimmicks about
it. Yet, The Craft
Crqfi is not one of those albums that try
to be so political or intellectual that it forgets about
it's political and
It's downright catchy. But it’s
the music. It’s
intellectual too. These guys took the time to eat their
spinach, and now their work can flex.
Blackalicious’ latest album certainly has that
Blackalicious'
catchy pop feel, but when you sample it you get a

ent perspective on a different level of thought. As
the beat pounds rhythmically like a hammer, power
It's part of what
Gab's
is the problem G
ab’s lyrics nail. It’s
he views as keeping the black community down.
The power trip of the white race over the black is
Hee sees power
it's rubbing off. H
still very real, and it’s
struggles within black communities of America as
doesn't
a learned behavior from the white race that doesn’t
If
cost anything and pays initially huge dividends. If
you don’t
don't have money, you can still have power, just
pull out the Smith & Wes
WesYou'll feel like a god
son. You’ll
until you get shot.
But the other explicit
treatm
ent of racial is
istreatment
sues near the end of the ,
"Ego Sonic
album in “Ego
Wardrums" spreads the
Wardrums”
blame around -aa little
more. The
T he war is fought
batfrom pride and the bat
tling factions focused on
The
are black and white. The
Nasong plays off of a Na
tive American sounding
drum beat that conjures
drum
and
images of cowboys and
Indians duking it out in
the Wild West. He calls
into question the idea of
ego; if all races could exex
humilercise a little more humil
wouldn't everything
ity wouldn’t
work out better?
However, the issue is
by no means pounded
B
y L
a u r en E
d ew a a rd
EDEWAARD
LAUREN
BY
to death. They cover ev
evJo
In the opening shot of Harry
erything from women’s
women's
viewroles to the penitentiary
Gob/,et oeff Fire the view
penitentiary Potter and the Goblet
er
is
abruptly
confronted with
system to spirituality and
the chilling sight of several hu
hugifts. This smorgasbord
man skulls. A snake slithers from
of focus is pleasantly
between skeletal teeth, cutting a
refreshing to hear on a
hip-hop album in an age'
age1 trail through a graveyard toward
a dark mansion. This grippinggripping
that is so geared towards
drugs, money, sexuality opening leaves doubt. The fourth
H arry Potter film is no children’s
children's
Harry
and violence.
fantasy.
These thematics spill
Taking over from director
over into the music of
Chris
Columbus, Alfonso Cuaron
Blackalicious.
Its
sound
www.blackalicious.com
raised the bar with his Prisoner oeff
is what pulls you in, but
Adraban adaptation, introducing
it is very intentional as in "Ego
“Ego Sonic Wardrums”,
Wardrums", Azkaban
it’s
it's not just for grinding. At some points you could deeper shades of darkness and
almost imagine that you’re
al- greater emotional intensity along
you're listening to a rock al
with teenage hormones to replace
bum. At other times it’s
The
it's lounge music or jazz. The
the childlike, happy-go-lucky feel
feeldiverse musical scene is woven seamlessly together
ing of the first two films. Director
Craft, and culminates in the message of "Your
“Your
in The Crqfi,
Mike Newell does this and more
Move”,
Move", where everyone is joined by music to dance
in Gob/,et
Goblet oeff Fire.
together in harmony. It is a celebration of difference
Newell had his work cut out
and a recognition of the strength it brings when
for
him in attempting to translate
combined in cooperation.
intricate plot of J.K
Rowling’s
J.K.. Rowling's
the
This is arguably the most lyrically mature and
and
lengthy book to film, but critics
coherent album by Blackalicious to date. Past work,
universuch as Blazing Arrow, was pure musical genius that
and viewers agree almost univer
sally that the fourth and latest inin
tacked its tunes in the brain but let the message fade.
airy Potter film
Harry
accord- stallment in the H
Their latest effort hammers home both, and accord
cer- series tops the rest.
Crqfi cer
ing to the title, Blackalicious agrees; The Craft
The horrifying sequence of
tainly is one.

Harry returns
older, darker

hearty meal rather than a glitzy junk
junk food dinner.
You don't
don’t find the racist po-po’s
po-po's who throw all the
“brothers” in jail. In fact, the only time “jail”
'jail" is
"brothers"
mentioned is to call into question its ability to "reha“reha
bilitate”.
“egotism” and
bilitate". Instead you find words like "egotism"
a more in-depth approach to racism that includes
ideas about a solution rather than leaving the issue
after complaining about it.
Craft starts out by flagging you down and let
letThe Crqfi
ting you know it isn’t
al” rap
"normal"
isn't supposed to be a “norm
album. “World
Vibrations" pushes the dance floor
"World of Vibrations”
under your feet and makes you groove. But there’s
there's
something more. You can't
can’t escape it. T
he elastic
The
sounding tongue of Tim
Tim Parker, operating under the
appropriate pseudonym Gift of Gab, sends his take
somersaulting in grand form onto the club floor. He
says this is a new beginning starting with a differ
differ-

events in the film's
film’s opening scene
are shown to be a nightmare of
H
arry’s, but it soon becomes ap
apHarry's,
parent that the vision bf
of evil he
glimpsed may have been more
than a dream. The jubilant frivol
frivolity of the Quidditch ·world
World Cup
Cup
is shattered by a pack of wizards
cloaked in black with skeletal
masks who wreak destruction on
the camp. Terror grows with the
subsequent appearance of aaghastghast
ly, lurid green image shot into the
sky, an apparition not seen for
ark of Lord
Mark
13 years: the Dark M
Voldemort.
T he plot thickens with the be
beThe
ginning of the Triwizard TournaTourna
ment, a competition between three
schools of magic that gives a new
definition to the term
"extreme
term “extreme
sports.”
Three names emerge
sports."
from the Goblet of Fire, select
selecting a champion to represent each
school, but the Goblet inexplicably
gives a fourth name: Harry
H arry Potter.
No one knows how or why H
arry’s
Harry's
name was submitted, especially
comsince he is underage for the com
petition, but anyone whose name
comes out of the Goblet is bound
See H
arry, page 77..
Harry,
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“Late Registration"
Registration” is better
"La'.te
than no registration?
HOWARD
LOWEN
BY
B
y L
o w en H
ow ard

Kanye West’s
anticipat
West's much anticipatReg"Late Reg
ed sophomore release “Late
istration”
istration" has the world to live up
reto—
to- quite literally. His 2004 re
was arguably the most widely
lease Was
listened to album of the past year.
People just couldn’t
couldn't get enough of
''.Jesus
anthem “Jesus
the trium
phant rap anthem
triumphant
Walks’’
Walks" or the crunk bass-heavy,
In Breathe Out
"Breathe In
“Breathe
O ut (featur(featur
Ludacris)" or the heartfelt
ing Ludacris)”
hip hop culture ode, "Never
“Never Let
Me
Jay-Z)", or
Me, Down (featuring Jay-Z)”,
just about any other infectious
track on the album. With seven
Grammies, several mega radio
and M
T V hits and high praise
MTV
fromjay~
coming from everybody from
JayZ to U2 to Catacombs iconJosiah
iconjosiah
Roe, a most formidable precedent
was set.
· Not surprising in the world
disappointof hip hop, but ever disappoint
sucWest's artistic suc
ing, it seems West’s
cess has led to complacency and
when
arrogance. Complacency when
he released two versions of the
hit "Diamonds
“Diamonds From Sierra LeLe
reone”— the original and the re
one"-the
arromix-on
mix—
on the same album; arro
gance when asked by a journalist
if he were disappointed that the
budding Sri Lanken hip hop diva
M.I.A. declined his offer to ap
appear on Late Registration. His
snappy and highfalutin’
highfalutin' retort was
an incredulous ''I'm
“I ’m Kanye West!!!"
West!!!”
Yes, we know. And just like
Coolio, Nas, Snoop Dog, and
and
countless other promising hip-hop
artists before him, with the release
of “Late
Registration" West is
"Late Registration”
perfectly set to never revisit the
In
sky-high praise of his debut. In
fact he may have been better off
not registering at all with this re
record, and simply giving himself
more time to prepare for next sese
mester.
But Late Registration is not
unforgivable. There are a few
tracks on the album that stand
out and seem to exhibit marks of
West’s
aturing and his
maturing
West's creative m
legitimate attempts at carving out
out
new artistic territory. Diamonds
from Sierra
Sieri:_a Leone featuring micmaster extraordinaire Jay-Z is an
arimpressive club single, as is the
surprisingly restrained opener
“Wake
p Mr. West”
om-
West" and the om
Up
"Wake U
lam ent "Addiction"
“Addiction” with the
inous lament
St. Pauline-esque refrain, "Why
“Why
everything that’s
that's supposed to be

Ev- This album has exactly that, and
bad make me feel so good / Ev
ex- it suffers dearly. West needs to
erything they told me not to is ex
stick to the mixing and stay off
Man
an I tried
actly what I would / M
the mic.
to stop man I tried the best I could
As expected, a good bit of the
smile)". But
(Yo11 make me smile)”.
But (You
these spots of excellence are few production work on this album
and far between, and what sepa
West’s primary skill
sepa- is masterful. West's
has always been production and
rates them is positively bland.
Regquality found on Late Reg
Just as on “T
he College DropDrop the quality'
"The
istration
is
no
exception.
As
a
reexception.
cadence
West's lyrical
out", West’s
out”,
re
he's
top
notch
hip
hop
producer,
he’s
at
mains hopelessly mediocre
mamanaged to unearth and loop m
a
best and downright slurred and
terial as rich and memorable as
worst. He has
mealy-mouthed at worst.
cont_emporary rivals such
any by contemporary
a bad habit of relying too often on
as Timbaland, Missy Elliot and
cheap rap tricks like ending each
The Neptunes.
verse with the same word or vowel
sound, giving his delivery a weak
And as usual with West, the
meloand contrived · quality (contrived beats take back seat to the melo
dies— which is a unique strength
enough dies--which
because Outkast is good enough
of his in the rap world, not a
to get away with tricks). Only
West's no-mic-skills weakness. In terms of his stylistic
worsening West’s
crisis is his stubborn decision to leanings, West is more apt to be
settle for his own second-rate flow compared to Stevie Wonder or R.
Kelly than to Missy Elliot or Dr.
instead of employing the skills of
Dre. But while this works to his
more talented guests (he could get
•credit on many occasions, on Late
anybody). Admittedly, his debut -credit
soundrely- Registration it leaves him sound
received some criticism for rely
Gay Z, . ing like a conflicted R&B artist
ing on so many guest spots Jay

www.starpulse.oom
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Mos Def, Ludacris, Talib Kweli,
etc), but as it turns out, that was
much better than the alternative:
having too much of Kanye West.

trying to pose like a gangsta rap
rapper. And it is this wavering aspect
that points to West’s
irritatWest's most irritat
ing and confounding flaw.

West's
With this latest release, West’s
and
. characteristically bouncy and
playful sound .is less prominent
menacwhile a shiftier and more menac
ing sound . has begun to emerge.
West's
Late Registration feels like West’s
conscious effort to sound more
edgy, with the intent of earning
being
more street credibility after beinglauded by so many as a socially
MC
responsible. M
responsible
C with a positive
message.
A prime example of
Of
this calculated maneuvering is
the gangsta sounding "Drive
“Drive Slow
controverHomey" featuring the controver
Homey”
sial rapper from 50 C
ent’s G-Unit
Cent's
Game".
"The
posse “T
he Gam
e”. This pose is
not only unconvincing but sounds
allaughably out of place on the al
bum. Adding to the awkwardness,
The Game is now about as cool as
Vanilla lee
Ice since his fall out with
50 Cent a couple months before
the release of Late Registration.
Is Kanye West a sincere saint,
redeeply flawed and yet deeply re
pentant, or just a high profile cash
cow looking to exploit the lowpg--l 3 rated
supply/high-demand
supply /high-demand pg-13
hip hop market? This seems to
be the question. O
n "The
“The Col
ColOn
Dropout",
ropout”, West went from
lege D
. proclaiming "I
“I need to recruit all
the soldiers / All of G
od’s soldiers
God's
so/ We at war / We at war with so
ciety, racism, terrorism, and most
of all we at war with ourselves...
ourselves ...
God show me the way because
be_cause
the Devil try to break
down",
break· me down”,
to three tracks later on “The
"The New
Workout Plan"
Plan” announcing—
vul
announcing-vullame— “It’s
to"It's a party to
gar as it is lamenight and ooh she’s
she's so excited /
who's invited: you, your
Tell me who’s
friends and my dick”.
dick".
It’s
It's a tricky stunt that West
seems to be pulling-giving
pulling— giving equal
props to both righteousness and
sin—
balhe's got the bal
sin- but so far, he’s
ance to walk that line (Wal-Mart
and M
TV agree)
agree) And yet at times,
MTV
wishful thinking makes it easy to
presume that West’s
West's apparent
schizophrenia is intentionally puz
puzzling and disturbing, and that he
intends to resolve it in the future;
perhaps his grand scheme will
work as a jarring
jarring illustration of the
constant battle between the “old
"old
m
an” and the “new
an”. But
man".
"new m
man"
the new material found on Late
Registration make such grand his
histrionics seem highly unlikely, and
only propel West further on in this
wayward trend, concerning both
substance and style.
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{The Culinary Arts}

Great
food in
the Great
Hail
B y Jo h n D avis

Begin with a mediuiiisized scoop o f rice or plain
hoodies in the middle of a
plate. T hen shred a hand
ful of spinach/lettuce and
place around the edge of'
the rice/noodles Sprinkle
shredded carrot shavings
on top o f spinach/lettuce
and add any combination of
sliced tomatoes, cucumbers,
Vidalia onions, broccoli. or
celery on top o f spinach and
carrot shavings. Place a large
spoonful of chicken salad on
top of rice/noodles. (Any
diced variant o f chicken or
Other available lunchmeat
can and should be substi
tuted if chicken salad is
unavailable), lo p with de
sired am ount o f raisins and
crushed Fritos.
T he salad dressing that
complements and completes
this dish begins with seven
poured seconds of olive oil
into a bowl. To this, add one
or two seconds of red wine
vinaigrette, two or thffee
turns o f crushed pepper, two
small dashes o f thyme, and
a good am ount o f Parmesan
cheese found near the pizza.
Mix all ingredients into one
bowl and pour evenly over
prc-assembled vegetables,
meat and carbohydrates.
Add anything else that seems
like it wouldn’t cause invol
untary bowel movements
and enjoy.
And remember, bacon
makes eveft thing better.
Approximate amount of
time it will take to procure
necessary ingredients: 3-4
minutes
Approximate amount of
time it will take to prepare
and arrange ingredients: 3-4
minutes
Not feeling like you have
to take a shower after eating
in the great hall: timeless.
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ent in
Disagreement
in the
Reflections
tions on Disagreem
Reflec
Thanksgiving
giving Americas Summit
Thanks
B y RUTH
Ru th H
a r per
HARPER
BY
b
y CHARLOTTE
C h a rlo tte O
k ie
OKIE
BY

ThanksI was thirsty late last Thursday night after a highly-flavored trail of Thanks
giving food. I shuffled into my grandm
a’s kitchen where she was putting the
grandma's
silver away amidst the vestiges of turkey and mashed potatoes. Straightaway,
she directed me to a cup out of the stacks of multi-colored glasses, Solo cups,
thrifty," she confessed
"I'm pretty thrifty,”
1970’s white rippled cylinders. “I’m
and vinyl 1970's
to me as I downed the water from the styrofoam chalice she gave me, which
I suspected had been used and washed once already. I agreed that thrift is a
virtue, then threw the cup in the tra~.
trash.
I often wonder about the balance between amassing material wealth and
surviving by the skin ooff one’s
grandm a is an octogenarian whose
one's teeth. My grandma
values were formed during the G
reat Depression. She’ll
She'll be the first to declare
Great
meat
that having to do without luxuries like good m
eat and brand new toys instilled
especially.
in her a frugality that hardly makes sense to younger Americans, especially
aver
· college students like me. Walking into her house inspires a mixture of averO n shelves lining the walls from the dining room to the office,
sion and awe. On
the arrangements of artifacts and the piles of books and papers can almost
mother
feel oppressive. After growing up in the house, my m
other vowed never to let
herself accumulate such clutter.
O
n the other hand, the pieces presented on those shelves are quite interinter
On
esting. They possess something of the fullness of life, both collected during
travels all over the world and culled from everyday experiences like walks in
the
the· woods. They are visual reminders that there dwell in this place people
tellwho are well-lived and wise, bursting with true stories that are ripe for the tell
ing. My grandparents'
grandparents’ living room is thick with a history that makes me hunhun
gry to sit at their feet before they pass away and their legends are forgotten.
For example, I think of the boxes of photographic slides taken during
my grandpa's
grandpa’s time with the Public Health Service in Vietnam. Those slides
are remnants of his individual experience, but they also reflect a large-scale
historical event. Because of his work as a surgeon during the war, my grandpa
has a unique perspective on that conflict.
Something in me wants to hold onto these material glimpses into my
grandgrandparents’ lives, and to build my own physical narrative for my grand
grandparents'
children to find. Yet at the same time, when my life feels cluttered—both
cluttered-both
with physical objects and
activities-II sense an absence of order that keeps
and activities—
me from thinking clearly. And I know that learning to live simply is valuable
because it forces me to concentrate on eternal matters even while I live in the
tangible world.
During the Christmas season, when shopping suddenly becomes priority
acfor most Americans, we would do well to rem
ember the warnings against ac
remember
cumulating too m
any possessions. According to the Christian Science Moni
Monimany
tor, Americans are feeling good about purchasing lots of things for Christmas
this year, despite lack of pay raises and rising costs of heat and gasoline across
the country. Buying is so engrained in our holiday culture that we spend
money for gifts we do not even think our loved (or less-than-loved) ones will
want; after all, it is the thought that counts, we say. But more people ar~
are find
finding themselves with houses (and dorm rooms) full of objects that they do not
really need or want.
Ultimately, we must ask ourselves where our security lies. Is it in having
enough things or in living a simple life? No m
atter how hard we work, of
matter
course, we will never be satisfied by things. N
or will we ever be in complete
Nor
control of any part of our lives this side of Heaven. What
W hat is the balance,
then, between the romantic excess of artifacts and stories woven together, and
a Spartan simplicity that leaves no room for imagination?
Dr. K
rabbendam would argue that the heart of the m
atter lies in the syn
synmatter
Krabbendam
thesis of the dialectic. Is there then a Biblical norm
norm for the way we think
an we shop for the glory of God? Maybe the solution lies in
Can
about our stuff? C
de
our measure of joy. I am nearly convinced that the more concentrated our delight is in an object, the more we will value it, and the less we will want more
things. Thus, if our acquiring can be tempered by healthy reflection about the
meaning our possessions hold for us (or those for whom we buy), the objects
around us may last, at least for a while, as signifiers pointing for ourselves and
our posterity to the stories and truths that have made up our lives.
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counO
n November 4-5, 31 coun
On
tries in the Western Hemisphere
Argenmet in M
ar Del Plata, Argen
Mar
tina for the Americas Summit.
The agenda of the summit
was disaster relief, the creation
of jobs, and the strengthening
of democratic governments in
Latin America.
UnitAlso discussed was the Unit
States’ plan for a Free Trade
ed States'
Hemii
Area for every Western Hem
spheric country but Cuba. This
is an old issue, but discussions
regarding its creation have
Presibeen stalled for years. Presi
dent Bush was hoping to get an
April deadline set for talks on
the issue. T
he President
The
hoped that this free
trade zone would open
povup jobs and ease pov
erty in l4i.tin
Latin American
countries.
Opponents ooff the
plan believe that it will
only serve to further
impoverish poor Latin
On
American workers. O
n
Friday the 4th, such
anti-Bush demonstra
demonstrations turned violent as
demonstrators burned
burned
busiand ransacked busi
nesses located just ten
blocks away from the
summit. Sixty-four of
them were arrested.
There were no casualcasual
ties or injuries. Security
was tightened, and a
huge section of the city
was closed down to the
public. The
T he violence
was much less than
the unrest at the 2001
Americas Summit in
Canada, which resulted
in many injuries and
four hundred arrests.
Some of the Friday
demonstrations
were
led by Venezuelan PresPres
ident Hugo Chavez,
who declared that the
talks for the trade zone
were dead and claimed
that the U.S. was trying
to force countries into
the deal. Mexican president ViVi
cente Fox, siding with Bush, de
denied that anyone had ever been
forced into a free trade deal and
dismissed claims of the deal be
be-

.. •.'

\

ing dead as mere opinion.
Although the focus of the
summit was on jobs and re
relief, the free trade zone quickquick
ly dominated the meeting.
Chavez wanted to push for a
trade zone exclusively in Latin
America and the Caribbean,
and based on socialist ideas.
Fox argued that those who
want the free trade zone should
create it without the dissenting
countries. This, though, would
destroy hopes of eclipsing the
European Union.
In the end, neither side
could get what they wanted.
Talks extended for eight hours
Furafter the scheduled end. Fur
thermore, almost all leaders left

he final Summit declaration
faOne
has two positions. O
ne is in fa
optvor of the deal, the other opt
ing to defer any commitments
until December’s
December's World Trade
Organization talks, which are
aimed at reducing tariffs and
boosting the global economy.
Twenty-seven countries—
in
countries--including
eluding the United States and
Mexico—
supported the deal.
Mexico--supported
T
he U.S. believes that the plan
The
would open new markets for
Americans and bring new jobs
jobs
and wealth into Latin America.
Only Brazil, Argentina, Ven
Venezuela, Uruguay, and Panama
opposed it. These dissenting
countries do not believe that the
prerequisite conditions exist for

www.whtds-sdtho.org

the talks, placing diplomats in
their stead. Bush couldn’t
couldn't get
all the countries to agree to the
deal, but Chavez couldn't
couldn’t get
the deal totally destroyed.

trade
aa fair
free trade
balanced free
and balanced
fair and
zone.
anything
that anything
assert that
They assert
zone. They
decided
TO
WTO
the W
before the
upon before
decided upon
talks
isthe isconfuse the
only confuse
could only
talks could
sue
harm..
cause harm
and cause
sue and
I

I
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RAs: A small look inside a big position
expectations much like Covenant
but sometimes function differently.
Covenant particularly excels in
creating a hall community and
unity
uI_lity through the RA leadership.
Covenant’s
Covenant's new Dean of
Students, Brad Voyles, spent
several years as Dean of Students
B
y B
en B
ru h n
BRUHN
BEN
BY
at Belhaven and worked in
the
the· process of evaluating and
interviewing RAs. In that process,
They’re
al people, right?
normal
They're norm
semi- he says he looked for students
Students stepping into a semi
staff position as Resident Advisor who were representatives of the
student body, who had previous
(RA) may seem to be, but their
experience
and
personality
position carries the most respect,
strengths.
demands the most responsibility,
At Covenant, Voyles was
and offers
ofl_:ers more potential perks
glad to see a strong and complex
than any other student leadership
Christian community. Corporately
position. However, it seems to be
as a campus and individually
a position that is misunderstood,
on halls, he noted, “O
ne of the
"One
unclear and ambiguous to some.
T
he RA position at Covenant main factors is the commitment
The
of the upperclassmen.”
upperclassmen." Every
College
is
different
than
of
these colleges seeks to
one
most colleges, although it is
have
a
variety
of class standings
understandably similar to other
other
represented on each hall,
h~, but due
Christian colleges in expectations
to varying opportunities to move
and values. Comparing Covenant
to other equal-sized Christian
Christian . off campus some colleges are able
to retain more upperclassmen
what makes
highligh twhatmakes
colleges helps highlight
than others. Covenant RAs are
Covenant so unique. Belhaven
responsible for seniors as well as
(Jackson,
MS),
W
hitworth
Whitworth
CTackson,
freshmen^ and the hall dynamic
WA),. and _ Seattle _„ freshmen,_
(Spokane, WA),
is significantly affected by the
Pacific (Seattle, WA), for example,
RA criteria and presence of the older, presumably
all structure their RA.

A comparison
across multiple
colleges

wiser students. Seattle Pacific, on
the other hand, tends to focus
RA responsibilities on new or
transfer students, since many
upperclassmen leave the dorms to
live in the city.
AtsmallercollegeslikeBelhaven
and Covenant, the problem
problem for
most students—
and especially
students-and
RAs—
is over-commitment. At
RAs-is
Belhaven, it was not uncommon
for student government leaders to
also be RAs. Voyles noted, "One
“O ne
of the most valuable lessons a
student can learn in college is
'no' and establish those
how to say ‘no’
them
boundaries that will protect them
work."
and the quality of their work.”
The
college environment
also impacts the RA position. At
Belhaven there are more dorms,
which are smaller in size, with less
people on each hall, and no dorm
dorm
councils. As a result there are more
RAs and less overall responsibility
for each RA in regard to staying
for breaks or being on duty. Seattle
Pacific is an urban campus, and
upperclassmen tend to move to
apartments in the city. W
hitworth
Whitworth
is not pressed by city
~ity constraints
and there is plenty of space to
tQ
See RAs, page 8
8..

Five Points dethrones Second South
B
y R
ic h a r d F
e er o
FEERO
RICHARD
BY

O
n pace for their 4th
4th
On
consecutive
intram ural soccer
corisecutive intramural
title, 2nd
2nd South (8-0-2) took on the
Five Points (7-2-1)
(7-2- 1) who are in the
playoffs for the second time in
their hall's
hall’s existence. T
he Five
The
Points stunned Second South with
a 2-1 win, throwing into confusion
the intramural hierarchy that has
stood for so long.
“It
"It was time for stereotypes
to be torn down,"
down,” sophomore
Five Pointer D
an Hartline said.
Dan
“W hen a hall [Five Points] with a
"When
nd
literary reputation beats a hall [2
[2nd
South] with that kind of history,
something’s
wrong."
something's gone wrong.”
Although these halls have not
developed as intense a rivalry as
the New York Yankees and the
Boston Red Sox, the parallels are
nd
too obvious to miss. 2
2nd
South
wears all black, stays clean cut
Jim
(except for the impeccable Jim
Plunk), and has the largest roster
with some of the most skilled
varsity and
and non-varsity players.
T
heir
image
and their historical
Their
dominance liken them to George

Steinbrenner’s juggernaut.
juggernaut.
Steinbrenner's
T
he Five Points are similar to
The
the Boston Red Sox in that they
also put forth a talented roster
and look more unkempt (they
don’t
don't even wear shirts because
of the abundance of body hair).
In the teams’
teams' first meeting this
In
season, the game ended with hard
hard
feelings on both sides in a 2-2 tie.
Such was not the case this time.
T
he Five Points started the
The
game with guns smoking as their
offense sliced and diced the 2nd
2nd
South defense, giving them two
quick goals in the first half courtesy
of D
an Hartline and Adam Belz.
Dan
2nd South came
In the second half 2nd
out with more urgency, containing
the Five Points'
Points’ diabolical offense.
They were, however, unable to get
past the defense of M
ax Belz and
Max
Allen Duble for most ooff the game
ga1!1e
except when Tim
Tim Cobb curved a
corner kick from the left hash.
T he win
wm gave the Five
The
Points their first intramural
championship in the
hall's short
thfl hall’s
nd
history. After the game 2 nd
South
resident Scott Steere said, “They
"They
just outskilled us.”
South’s
2nd South's
us." 2nd

loss was their second in as many
intramural championship games.
They lost to the Ghetto in the flag
football championship earlier this
2nd
semester. Like the Yankees, 2nd
South is earnestly searching for the
key to dominance that the alumni
have provided in past intramural
seasons. With this victory, the
Five Points has asserted itself as
a dominant
dom inant hall in intramural
sports.
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H
arry, from page 4
4..
Harry,from

to compete.
H
arry’s involuntary entrance
Harry's
into the Tournament
Tournam ent reawakens
fears that the Death Eaters (Lord
Voldemort’s
Voldemort's servants) are at work.
As H
arry’s godfather tells him,
Harry's
“People die in this Tournament,"
Tournam ent,”
"People
and whoever submitted H
arry’s
Harry's
intername did not have his best inter
ests at heart.
T
he film proceeds from one
The
cul. dangerous task to the next, cul
minating in a showdown between
H
arry and the reborn Lord VoldeHarry
mort, but occasional pauses in
the action give needed time to let
the audience breathe, and also to
develop characters and relation
relationT he increased emphasis on
ships. The
Gobcharacter development gives Gob
let
eff Fire an emotional depth far
l,et o
surpassing that of previous Harry
Harry
Potter films, particularly the first
two.
The,
particuThe cast is excellent, particu
larly the young trio of Radcliffe,
Watson and Grint whose acting
maa
skills have very noticeably m
tured, as well as several faces new
vetto the Potter films, including vet
Richeran British actors M
iranda Rich
Miranda
ardson, Brendan Gleeson, and
Ralph Fiennes.
Fiennes in particular does an
admirable job
arry’s
Harry's
job in bringing H
arch nemesis Lord Voldemort to
life, giving the character a chill
chill. ing heartlessness and whispering
menace more effective than roar
roaring brutality. O
ne of the most
One
disturbing moments in the film
comes when the newly resurrect
resurrected Dark Lord notices the body of
a boy murdered at his command.
He pauses and casually turns the
_head of the corpse with his foot
saying, “Such
boy."
"Such a handsome boy.”
believAlthough the less than believ
G I merpeople may be a
CGI
able C
bit distracting, the film's
film’s special
effects are generally good, and
some are quite impressive, such

7
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as the Quidditch World Cup and
H
arry’s battle with the dragon.
Harry's
Some parts of the film such as
the maze sequence may be a bit
of a letdown for fans of the books.
Gone are the riddling sphinx, the
boggart, blast-ended skrewts and
the giant arachnid among other
obstacles. The
T he only menaces in
this maze are vicious hedges that
have a habit of suddenly collaps
collapschampiing together, forcing the champi
ons to rapidly change direction or
presumably be swallowed up. Also
featured in the maze are snakelike
roots that suddenly seize victims,
wrap them thoroughly and bury
them. While the hostile foliage
certainly makes for some tense
moments, this less imaginative
alternative to the various magical
obstacles portrayed in the book is
likely to disappoint some.
Some fans may also feel that
_Some
the film is almost too hormonally
charged when compared with the
book. For instance, the scene in
the bathroom with an amorous
female
fer_nale ghost coming on to a soapcovtl10roughly cov
suds-clad (though thoroughly
ered) Harry is somewhat discom
discomfiting.
An unfortunate consequence
maof having to cram in as much ma
terial as possible from a 734 page
book to 157
15 7 minutes of film is
that the editing feels a bit choppy
in some places, and quite a few
subplots and characters from the
book make no appearance in the
film.
But perhaps the film’s
greatfilm's great
est strength is that like the book, it
succeeds in suddenly and wrenchingly bringing home the reality
of evil in all its power and horror.
For the first time death strikes with
a force too strong to be denied,
destroying the innocent naivete of
childhood. As Dumbledore tells
Harry, all will soon face a choice
between what is right and what is
. easy.

Extra Cash ~ Run
Your Own Business!
Environmental Technology Company is expanding
in this area, looking for a few motivated students
as distributors or managers. This is a serious business |
opportunity, that does require an investment.
Call Bill at 820-3161
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Three in a
a row for
Lady Scots
B
ax B
e lz
BELZ
MAX
BYy M

T
he Lady Scots beat M
artin
Martin
The
M
ethodist 65-60 on Tuesday night
Methodist
in Pulaski, Tennessee for their
third win in a row.
M
artin M
ethodist came into
Methodist
Martin
the game undefeated, but the Lady
Scots were ready to be spoilers.
They started the game with fierce
defense and rebounding, making
The
up for cold first half shooting. T
he
Lady Scots led 32-25 at halftime.
Junior guard Rebekah Smith
scored 17 of hher
er team-high 19
points in the second half.
She m
ade all ten of her free
made
throws and recorded five rebounds,
an assist, and a steal.

Scots
struggle

AAC
A AC Standings

Basketball

Men

Sophom
ore forward Laura
Laura
Sophomore
G
rady
scored
all 13 of her points
Grady
team
in the first half and led the team
with eight rebounds, including
including
six on the offensive glass. Junior
center Jenny Bronsink came off
the bench with seven rebounds.
All ten Covenant players scored.
T
he Lady Scots out-rebounded
out-rebounded
The
M
artin
M
ethodist
Martin Methodist 48-42.
Latoya Torian led the Lady
Red Hawks with 24 points.
M
onica Westbrook added 10.
Monica
T he Lady Scots have three
The
conference games before winter
Montreat
break. They
ontreat
They host M
College on Decem
ber 2 and
December
Brevard College on Decem
ber 3.
December

a whole floor.
In every case, schools consider
the hall
hfill community when placing
expand, so they encourage their
RA
students to stay on campus. At RAs on their halls. Emily, an RA
Covenant,
Covenant, which houses most of at Seattle Pacific, talks about the
RA
need to put a*more
a -more outgoing RA
the student body on campus, RAs
“where the students tend to be a
aintain a longer . "where
maintain
are designed to m
outgoing
little bit crazier, or a less outgoing
lasting community.
person,
All of these colleges express
person. on a floor where the
students have generally been more
RA
similar expectations for their RA
d~amics
independent." Hall dynamics
staff. A
Att Seattle Pacific, Belhaven independent.”
admittedly cannot be cut and dry,
and W
hitworth there is a required
Whitworth
2.5 GPA for RAs, and Covenant which makes it especially hard to
place RAs on halls like those at
requires the same. All define the
Covenant which have such strong
position with the same words:
iqentities.
a resource,
counselor, and organic identities.
resource, friend, counselor,
T
he
strong
relationship
The
and
spiritual leader, advisor and
between
halls
and
dorms
encourager. All require training
at Covenant is w
hat allows
what
and preparation two weeks before
students arrive, and all expect RAs
Covenant to be unique
and yet stable in its I
to put in 20 hours a week with
How do
hall identities. How
staff and students.
Covenant RAs stand
stand
Dorms
D
orm s at each of these schools
function differently depending out? According to
RAs'
RAs. Voyles, Covenant RAs’
on the ratio of students to RAs.
strength lies in their
strength
At Covenant, it is around 25, at
"to connect
ability “to
Belhaven it is 15, at W
hitworth it
Whitworth
is about 30, and at Seattle Pacific individual students to
group."
an established group.”
the average is 40, which comprises
RAs,
fro m page 77..
RAs,from
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Thanksgiving brought
no
respite to the Covenant College
The
men's
m
en’s basketball team. T
he Scots
played two away games and lost
both.
O
n Tuesday, the M
artin
Martin
On
Methodist Red Hawks beat the
Scots 82-64. T
he Scots led at
The
halftime 32-30, but the Red Hawks
had a heyday in the second half
pulling away
commanding
for.the commanding
away for
victory.
Junior guard
Josh Suddath
guardJosh
victory.Junior
scored 20 points while sophomore
guard Ben Britt had 10.,
10.
O
n
Lambuth
Lambuth
Saturday,
On
University beat the Scots 90-70.
Lam
buth owns the best record in
Lambuth
NAIA. Suddath had
had 31 points.
O n a positive note, Josh
Josh
On
Suddath was nam
ed AAC Player
named
of the Week. H
Hee averaged 25.5
points over the two losses. H
e was
He
6 of 17 from three-point range.
nonBoth
losses
were
non
conference games so neither
conference
Scots' conference
loss hurts the Scots’
it's the
record of 2-1. "In
“In the end, it’s
conference games that matter,”
matter,"
Suddath said.
Covenant ranks second in the
three-pointers.
nation in made three-pointers.
Despite their accuracy from beyond
the arc, the Scots are struggling
on rebounding. Acclimating the
newcomers to the Scots'
Scots’ offensive
scheme has been slow going.
T
he Scots played another non
nonThe
conference game against Shorter
College last night.

Women

www.aacsports.com
Courtesy www.aacsports.oom
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